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DispatchesH and h alleles is greatest in exon 1 of dsx,
consistent with the suggestion that
mutations controlling mimicry may be
located within it [2]. It is surprising,
however, that a signal of the initial
mutations is detected, as the great age of
the isolation between the two allele types,
allowing many other mutations to occur,
should have over-written it.
It is a triumph to have identified the
mimicry gene, and to have shown that
it is a single locus, overthrowing the
long-established multi-gene version of
the supergene hypothesis. These new
studies [2,3] illustrate how molecular
evolutionary approaches now allow
long-standing interesting biological
questions, which have been
inaccessible to study, to be revisited.
As with all genome sequencing of
non-model organisms, however,
assembly is very challenging,
particularly in polymorphic
non-recombining genome regions.
In this case, the puzzling results
concerning the divergence of the different
alleles suggest that the assemblies need
very careful validation before important
biological conclusions, such as a great
age of the mimicry polymorphism, can be
accepted. Validated assemblies and
natural population samples should soon
allow population genetic analyses to test
for long-term balancing selectionR508 Current Biology 25, R490–R514, June 1maintaining different alleles polymorphic
at dsx.
The control of mimicry in P. polytes by
dsx, perhaps including its immediately
flanking region [3], and the similar findings
in P. dardanus [5], raise very interesting
questions about the evolution of the
complex adaptation involved in mimicry.
How can a single P. polytes gene control
such developmentally different
characters as colours and hindwing tails?
The answer probably involves initial
mutations producing rough mimetic
resemblances to model species, and
evolution later improving the mimicry
through fixation of ‘modifier’ alleles
(which could be alleles at unlinked loci).
These modifiers must affect specific
morphs (for instance, changing the colour
of an initial rough mimic to make it more
closely resemble its model species); if the
non-mimetic form is also affected, the
increased conspicuousness associated
with the mimetic morphs would reduce
the survival of the non-mimics, and the
modifier allele would either be unable to
spread in the population, or would drive
the mimicry allele to fixation, abolishing
the polymorphism [4]. It is even more
mystifying to explain the evolution of the
multiple different mimetic forms that are
known within several butterfly species
with Batesian mimicry, including both
P. polytes and P. dardanus.5, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedREFERENCES
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The motor cortex is often considered the main controller for movement, but a new study shows that well-
trained paw movements can be performed with equal precision after lesions of the entire motor cortex;
the motor cortex is, however, required for learning a new task in naı¨ve animals.In the textbook version of motor control,
the motor cortex holds a central position
implemented via direct projections
to the spinal cord. Is this view compatible
with recent and older findings? A new
study from the O¨lveczky laboratory [1]challenges this view in very important
aspects: it shows that, in a task requiring
a rat to perform two sequential lever
presses with a precise time interval, the
rat performs the task in a stereotyped way
with the same precision before and aftera large lesion motor cortex and related
areas of the frontal lobe. Clearly this
means that the circuits producing the paw
presses do not require the motor
cortex and that they are not important
for determining the precise time interval;
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Figure 1. Cortical neurons influence motor centres and striatum of the basal ganglia in
parallel.
The schematic illustration serves to show that the output cells from cortex via pyramidal fibers (PT) will
activate motor centres at the brainstem spinal cord level, and in parallel the same fibers will activate
cells in striatum, the input structure of the basal ganglia. The striatal projection neurons (blue) can,
when activated, in turn inhibit the next level output neurons of the basal ganglia. As they are also
inhibitory and tonically active at rest, and project to brainstem motor centres, this can lead to a
disinhibition of the motor centres. The net effect can thus be a combined activation of different motor
centres from pyramidal neurons and a disinhibition from GPi/SNr. Globus pallidus interna (GPi) and
substantia nigra reticulata (SNr) represent the output level of the basal ganglia. In addition there are a
separate set of intratelencephalic neurons (IT) in layer 5 cortex, which also have prominent projections
to striatum and are activated as movements are planned and during movement. To the right the input
of modulators (dopamine, DA; serotonin, 5-HT; and histamine) are indicated. They play a role during
learning and in reward situations.
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Dispatchesother structures, such as the basal
ganglia and its direct projections
to brainstem motor centres, must
be responsible [2].
The task with the precise time interval
requires a long time to learn. A very
interesting twist to the story is that rats,
which have received the same type of
lesion prior to the onset of the training
period, appeared unable to learn the task!
One possible interpretation of this finding
would be that the cortical projections
to the striatum are critical for learning.
It is important to note that the pyramidal
neurons (PT in Figure 1) providing the
direct projections from cortex to the
brainstem and spinal cord also provide
direct input to striatum via axonal
branches targeting the spines of the
striatal projection neurons and also
striatal interneurons [3]. Moreover, there
is a prominent set of intratelencephalic
(IT in Figure 1) neurons that project
to striatum, but also make processes
to the contralateral cortex and to
pyramidal neurons [4]. The integrated
role of intratelencephalic neurons
has remained enigmatic (see below).
Both intratelencephalic and pyramidal
neurons are located in layer 5 of the
mammalian cortex, and they have a
similar, but not identical, somadendritic
morphology. Both types are present
throughout vertebrate phylogeny [5].
When considering the role of motor
cortex, the parallel and prominent
projections to striatum are often
overlooked, and most likely they are
at least as important as the direct
projections to the brainstem and spinal
cord (Figure 1). Without the cortical input
to the basal ganglia (after the lesion), the
rat was still able to perform the complex
motor task — both the lever-pressing and
keeping track of the interval. On the other
hand, during the learning phase, the
cortical projections to striatal neurons
apparently need to be intact. During this
phase, downstream changes must have
taken place; a likely location would be
within the striatum. The corticostriatal
synapses themselves are often discussed
[6] in relation to synaptic plasticity and
reinforcement learning. These synapses
undergo both long-term depression (LTD)
and long-term potentiation (LTP). During
the learning phase they are most likely
affected, but in addition changes must
have taken place within striatum itself orCwith regard to the cortical input originating
from areas outside the motor cortex,
since the projections frommotor cortex to
cortex are gone after the lesion. Plastic
changes occurring within striatum will be
markedly facilitated by the release of
dopamine related to the reward taking
place with each successful pedal press.
Once the task has been learnt, it would
seem to depend on the trained circuits
within striatum, with its direct input from
thalamus (almost as large as that from
cortex) and the remaining input from
cortical areas outside the lesioned motor
areas, and of course the downstream
structures. The output nuclei of the basal
ganglia in substantia nigra reticulata have
separate projection to the different
brainstem motor centres (Figure 1). The
output neurons are GABAergic, so
inhibitory, and tonically active at rest;
when inhibited by input from striatum they
will be silenced and the motor centre in
focus will in turn be disinhibited [2].urrent Biology 25, R490–R514, June 15, 2015 ªHistorical Context — Effects
of Lesions
What about the cortical contribution to
elements of the movement repertoire? On
the one hand, an elaborate population
coding of neurons in motor cortex has
been found in relation to the direction of
arm movements [7]. On the other hand,
lesions of motor cortex do, for the most
part, lead to very limited deficits affecting
only some specific aspects. In primates,
much of the standard motor repertoire
can actually be executed in the absence
of a direct corticospinal control and only
independent finger movements, as in
piano playing, cannot be performed [8].
In cats, precision foot placement as in
ladder walking or obstacle avoidance
is incapacitated [9–11], but it can
recover after some weeks. Different
subtypes of pyramidal neurons help guide
the foot to the optimal location in each
step [9]. The overall motor performance in
terms of the locomotor movements,2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved R509
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Dispatchessteering and control of posture remains
unaffected.
Cats and other mammals lacking the
entire neocortex can survive for years in a
laboratory environment [12]. They feed
themselves, explore the environment and
perform other goal-directed aspects of
behaviour, including fighting successfully
with other cats. The goal-directed
aspects and the decision-making will, in
this case, rely on the basal ganglia
being intact, with the prominent thalamic
input to striatum, and the different
modulator system including dopamine
and serotonin [2,13,14]. In decerebrate
animals with only midbrain and lower
structures intact, the situation is different.
They can be made to perform different
motor acts, such as locomotion, eye and
orienting movements, but the goal-
directed aspect is missing. Thus, the
basal ganglia, but not cortex, appear
critical for many aspects of goal-directed
movements.
Mice Trained to Lick Left or Right
In a technically impressive new study from
the Svoboda laboratory [15], mice were
trained to move the tongue left or right for
receiving a reward after a special cue.
They recorded the activity of both
pyramidal neurons and intratelencephalic
neurons (Figure 1), and could show
that a majority of pyramidal neurons
projecting to the area of the hypoglossal
nucleus were activated when the
mouse moved the tongue in the
contralateral direction. Moreover, when
these neurons were made to express
light-sensitive channelrhodopsin (ChR2),
light activation was shown to amplify
an ongoing tongue movement. These
results show that there is a correlation
between pyramidal neuron activity
and tongue movement, and indicate
that these pyramidal neurons contribute
to the trained movement, though
precisely to what extent they
are directly responsible was not
determined. Actually, in the setting
used by Kawai et al. [1], the pyramidal
neurons are also modulated during the
paw movement — but there is no
significant effect of removing the cortex
on the motor pattern. An acute
inactivation of cortex may therefore not
suffice to prove the point!
The intratelencephalic neurons imaged
using the calcium indicator GCaMP6,R510 Current Biology 25, R490–R514, June 1ChR2 or tracers injected at the
contralateral side also show activity
before and during the tongue motor
response, though in a smaller proportion
of the entire intratelencephalic neuron
population in the motor area. The
intratelencephalic neurons provide input
to pyramidal neurons but, as mentioned
above, they also provide a prominent
input directly to striatum (Figure 1). Light
activation of intratelencephalic neurons
gave a behaviourally more variable effect,
which may not be too surprising because
they most likely represent a heterogenous
population of intratelencephalic neurons
with axonal projections to the
contralateral side of cortex, with the only
thing in common that they can be stained
from this location.
Li et al. [15] interpret their findings in
terms of the direct pyramidal neuron
projections to the hypoglossal motor
nucleus controlling the tongue. They
should, I think, also consider the fact that
the same pyramidal neurons also give off
branches in the striatum, which will likely
activate GABAergic striatal projection
neurons of the ‘Go (direct) pathway’ that
in turn will inhibit the tonically active
GABAergic output neurons that project to
different brainstem motor centres [2].
These signals may therefore add to the
excitatory drive from pyramidal neurons
by providing an indirect disinhibition
via the basal ganglia output nuclei
(Figure 1). In addition, there are also
the intratelencephalic neurons (Figure 1)
that project to pyramidal neurons and
may facilitate their activity, and, as
important, send branches to striatum
that can exert prominent effects on the
striatal circuitry.
Whether the mice of Li et al. [15] would
be able to carry out the trained directional
licking response after removal of the
mouse motor area for licking, as in the
work of Kawai et al. [1], would be
interesting to explore. The directional
tongue test could, however, be more
complex considering the choice of a
left or a right response (choice
reaction task), than the learnt paw
press combined with the timing task
of Kawai et al. [1].
It would thus seem likely that the
prominent projections to striatum via both
pyramidal neurons and intratelencephalic
neuron fibres play a prominent role in
motor learning. After learning is5, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedcompleted, as in the experiments of
Kawai et al. [1], the situation is different,
and motor tasks can be performed by
subcortical ‘trained’ circuits. This
might also apply to other motor tasks,
and one most likely makes a mistake
to assume that cortical control is
primarily dependent on direct
projections to motor centres,
disregarding the prominent cortical
projections that occur in parallel to
the basal ganglia. I actually believe
that it is almost meaningless to consider
the control of action and planning from
the frontal lobes without at the same
time including the basal ganglia as an
indispensable partner.
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Violation of Mendel’s Law of Segregation by selfish X chromosomes that favour their own transmission is
known for a number of organisms. Now, a new study reveals sex-ratio distortion favouring males and
explains previously puzzling sex ratios in a Mediterranean shrub.Plants display a bewildering range of
reproductive systems and strategies to
promote fitness through male and female
functions [1]. The nomenclature that
has been coined to refer to these systems
is enough to turn most people away
immediately — for example
‘heterodichogamy may reduce
geitonogamy in entomophilous
phanerophytes’. This is a pity,
because the basic ideas in the field
are relatively simple, and some of
the peculiarities of plant mating can
provide wonderful illustrations of
general principles in genetics and
evolution. The sexual system termed
‘gynodioecy’ is one such example,
which even first-year introductions to
evolutionary biology might profitably use
as a way to explain the importance of
gene-level thinking for understanding
adaptations and the genetic conflicts
that can limit them. A gynodioecious
population is just a hermaphrodite
population in which some individuals
express male-sterility mutations and thus
fail to produce pollen. Such populations
effectively comprise hermaphrodites
and females.
Why should gynodioecy evolve in a
well-functioning hermaphroditicpopulation? There are a number of
reasons for this, including benefits of
inbreeding avoidance [2,3], but perhaps
the most important cause for the success
of male sterility mutations has nothing to
do with the benefits they might have for
the individuals expressing them. Rather, a
mutation causingmale sterility can spread
due to selfish benefits that it alone enjoys,
at the expense of the plant carrying it [3].
Male sterility mutations causing
gynodioecy very often occur in genes of
the mitochondrial genome, which in most
flowering plants are transmitted to
progeny only through ovules and not
through pollen [4,5]. Consequently, these
genes have no evolutionary interest at all
in the production of pollen, which, from
their ‘point of view’, represents a waste of
resources that might otherwise be used to
produce more ovules and seeds — this
is similar to the advantage gained by
male-killing elements in animal species
that are transmitted only maternally [5–7].
A male-sterility mutation will spread in a
population if the reduction in pollen
production by individuals expressing
it allows even an incremental increase
in seed production. Given that pollen
represents an expensive investment,
this is often the case. The result is oftena population with a frequency of females
in excess of 50% [3] — a strategy that
is demonstrably suboptimal from the
point of view of autosomal genes
that are transmitted by both ovules
and pollen. In gynodioecious populations,
autosomes are known to ‘fight back’
against male sterility by restoring fertility,
leading to complex sex-ratio dynamics
(e.g., [8,9]).
The maternal inheritance of male
sterility provides one reason for its
relatively high frequency in plants in
comparison with its counterpart, female
sterility, which obviously cannot be
transmitted by maternally inherited
genes. Female sterility due to autosomal
genes could in principle spread in a
population, but the conditions that might
allow this are very stringent [2,10]. This is
because the loss of a female function
effectively halves the fitness of an
outcrossing hermaphrodite, and it is
unlikely that female-sterile plants could
compensate for this loss by more than
doubling their siring success, as would be
required for their spread. ‘Androdioecy’,
the occurrence of female-sterile
individuals (i.e., males) in a population
with hermaphrodites, is indeed extremely
rare, and almost all of the few known2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved R511
